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AGRICULTURAL.
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¡¡amaa» of gum and the worm 
_______^mall hole« and abort cnanneh in 

urk of the main root, causing 
T) exude largely. You will often 

_ -------- Lt (mall roots, putting out near 
. , W, ... that are U nder, have been 
¡¿^Hutenand need cutting away. If
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ten anu neew . ......B
“Lj„h M the gum is cleared away 
•or® b® e“ily found> but if 
’«refu) the worm may be lost in 
ZL of gum. The safe way is to 

'the gum out with a small wooden 
L.ri made of a shingle and throw it 
Lt Of the way, BO the worm will 
° Wood is better than an iron 
I it does not hurt the roots. 
l ¡meh earth and pack it well 
Lnd the root«, and your tree will 
Lter than if the gum is left near 
¡Clean and scrape the roots bo no 
L wlf| adhere to them.
t'hen tbe worm is small and found 
•een the gum and the tree, a dash 
L water would probably kill it and 
dd not injure the tree, but if the 
feu inside the btuk, hot waier 
'y Jo no good. The surest and 
j way is to dig away the dirt, clear 
iy tbe gum, kill the worm and 
fee away the dirty mesa of gum and 
kings. Thja leaves the tree clean 
¡well cultivated around the roots 

the work is not thrown away, 
die the borer usually works in 
tog trees, it sometimes kills older 
h and as many as twenty fellows 
M quarters of an inch long have 
Lfound iff a tree, which their 
inuele under the bark . had thor 
[hly girdled. They are often .found 
Louof prunes grafts J on peach, 
Mially ii a small spfout has grown 
¡n it roots.
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be culture of the apple and pear 
go the decline iu Illinois, l'he 
■ of the old orchards are dead or 
){. Few new orchards are being

Every trace of the Colorado beetle 
beeu destroyed in Germany by the 

ely use.of disinfectants and tilling 
die fields in which they first ap-

The Peach Borer.

many c— -
,t tbe base. “ni ,n
• num cloae to tne •> uv,» , «T'uicr wiuicoiicay pains ana much ln^

518 gu ,_na|;« found in the I uneasiness is often endured when Hos-bu JL channel w loiana m ine i stomach Bitter, would have fortified
• H-rk which the worm, When the voyagers against them. Bea captains, and 

, .. ♦/» the ground, not more I ,n‘»ct afl old salts and veteran travelers areL dig* to ID« a ’ . . . acquainted with th“ protect!VC;value of th s es-
. inch or so long, showing that , timable preventive and remedy, and are rarely 

laid near the ground. Wrpji««d *ith iL Emigrants to the far West 
was lalil near ww g.uuuu, should use it m a safeguard against malaria.

__________ . arid ride the wavee ever co loftily, aeaiueu must
. . nl«n the good .hips, touriela wllf brave the use

cases peauh trees SHOW Mge, and commercial travelers and buyers 
in nearlv all must visit the centres ot foreign trade and )Aqe, an< in nearly ail , manufacitare. That atrocious malady.k- 

close to the base if not ness. together with colicky pains and much in->

should use it as a safeguard against malaria. 
Seek the aid of the Bit« era for dyspepsia, con
stipation. liver complaint, kidney troubles and 
all ailments that impair the harmonioua and 
vigorous action of the vital powers.

It is said that blacksmit’s select a stormy 
day in which to perforin work that requires ex
tra heat.

Q

THE FLYING DOVE OF PEACE.
A richly frosted quivering flying Dove. 

A Dream of Life screen calendar. An im
ported ideal head. An imported f osted 
snow scene and a full set of magnificent 
floral cards. Fourteen artistic pieces. 
Sent to anyone who will buy torn a drug
gist a box of the genuine Dr C. M’Lane’s 
Celebrated Liver Pills (price 25 cts.) 
and mail us the outside wrapper from the 
box with Arents in stamp«. Write your 
address plainly. Fleming Bros., Pitts 
burgh, Pa.

The aurora, when very bright, indicates 
stormy weather.

THE EXPERIENCE OF MRS. PETERS.
Mrs. Peters had ills, 
Mrs. Peters had chills, 

Mrs; Peters was sure she was going’to die;
They dosed her with oills, 
with powders and squills.

With remedies wet, and with remedies dry. . 
Many medicines lured her. 
But none of them cured her.

Their names and their number nobody could 
tell;

r - And she soon might have died.
But some ‘-•Pellets” were tried. 

That acted like magic, and then Bhe got well.
The magic '‘Pellet-»” were Dr. Pierce’s Pleas

ant Purgative Pellets (the original Little\Liver 
Pills). They cured Mrs. Peters, and now she 
wouldn’t be without them.

There are thousands of bushels of pecans go
ing to waste in Indian Territory.

MANY PEOPLE REFUSE TO TAKE COD 
LiverOil on account of its unpleasant taste.
This difficulty has been overcome in fcleott’s . 
Emulaioii of.Cod Liver Oil with Hypophos?’ * 
phites. It being as najatable as milk, and the 
most valuable remedy known for the treatment 
Of Consumption. Scrofula and Bronchitis, Gen
eral Debility. Wasting Diseases of Children, 
Chronic Coughs and Colds, has Caused physi
cians in all parts of the world to use it. PhysK 
cians repon our little patients take it wit» 
pleasure. Try Scott’s Emulsion and be con
vinced.

The first cotton factory in America was es
tablished at East Bridge water, Mass., in 1787.
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L lull third of the territory of the 
ited Slate, is a sheep pasture of 
moat favorable character. Texas 
pwats thji highest money value 
ibeep, the most extensive 
chei are there.
«x>k over the peas and beans for 
»vils. Placing the seed in a vessel 
flier for a few hours, adding a tea 
onful of blue vitriol to each gallon 
inter, would be an advantage. 
) teed should be carefully picked

DON'T HAWK, SPIT, COUGH, 
Suffer dizziness, indigestion, inflammation of 
the eyes, headache, lassitude, inability to per
form mental work and indisposition for bodily 
labor, and annoy and disgust your friends ana 
acquaintances with your nasal twang and offen
sive breath and constant efforts to clean your 
nose and throat, when Dr. Sage’s “Catarrh 
Remedy” will promptly relieve you of discom
fort and sutf erin<. and your friends of the dis
gusting and needless inflictions of your loathe- 
someMisease?

A solid cut-glass bedstead, richly worked, 
was lately made at Birmingham, England, for 
a Calcutta millionaire.
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PLEURISY CURED.
Kingston, Ontario, December 7,1885.

Six y^ars ago I caught a severe cold 
while standing in an ice house with my 
coat off. 1 felt myself getting chilly and 

( went to the house, where I shook for half 
i | an hour and then had higtfTHver and ter

rible pain in my side and through my 
lungs. I put an Allcock’s I orous 
Plaster on iny back and one on the front 
of my chest, and iu arshort time the pain 
decreased and I fell asleep, and did not 
wake till the next morning, when I wan 
again quite as well as ever. In telling my 
doctor aboutf it, he said I had been at
tacked with pleurisy and, poasibly pneu
monia. ' * E. E. Dudley.

Lithe Iowa college farm, the eighty- 
I teres of corn which were put into 
io, gave the equivalent of sixty- 
toiw of prune cloverand timothy 

, according to Prtsident Chamber- 
L But the drought operated to 
rent a good growth of hay, bo that ___ ______________
(com was really a very profitable I According to statistics there are in India 20 -

IGS.

nn

L hoed crop should be a part of the 
pJar rotation on all farinB, for the 
ion that such a crop requires close 
iivation, and when removed leaves 
ground clean. Unless this be done 
weeds will at some time take pos- 

pon ot the fields, though much 
lefit will result from the use of the 
Ifntor if a corn crop is grown, 
he of the best things 
is a common sulky 

pine is strong, with 
there is no danger of 
it cannot be turned 

[does not hurt, and by putting the 
n down you can get some draft. If. 
have freshly plowed ground it is 

fee better.
good cow should yield 365 pounds 

Hitter a year, allowing for the time 
M dried off. This yield is seldom 
ped from each animal in a dairy 
I, but it is not impossible, as such 
R has been greatly exceeded. By 
K the butter-producing breeds, and 
[iog for the highest possible pro
lion, tbe profits from a herd may 
ioubled.
be disease of scaly leg, caused by 
bsect which is identical with the 
ft Causing itch in the human fam- 
f>»We cured by rubbing the parts 
l»n ointment made by mixing 
B parts of sulphur, lard and kero- 
l An application about once a 
f W>11 be sufficient, when the sub
fee will begin to peel off.
Ifood plan for butter packing: 
r three gallons ot brine that will 
| up an egg; add a quarter of a 
bd of good white sugar and one 
bpoomul of saltpetre. Boil the 
b, let it get cold and strain it. 
Ip up rolls of butter nicely in clean 
fen and tte with.a string. Then 
I the rolls in earthen jars >.nd put 
Mhtoti them. Lastly fill up th»- 
I’ith brine till the butter is all 
nd. — w '

to break a 
rake. The 

wide shafts, 
kicking out, 
over; back-

Acuvruiiig w 8UIU8UCB Micro arein inuia av." 
980,«>26 widows, of whom nearly nineteen mil
lion were under nine years of age.

If your liver is out 6f order, theiK your 
whole system is deranged, and you need 
Hobb’s Little Vegetable Fills to cure you.**

Thome complaining of Sore Throat or 
Hoarseness should use “Brown's Bronchial 
Troche«." The eff-ct is extraordinary, particu
larly when used by singers and speakers when 
clearing the voice. Hold only in boxes.

Piso’s Cure for Consumption is the best Cough 
Medicine. If you don’t believe it, take a dose. 
By druggists, 25c. a bottle.

ITCHING PILES.
Symptoms—Moisture; intense itching and stinging, 

most at night; worse by scratching. If allowed to con
tinue tumors form, which often bleed And uloeiate, 
becoming very sore. Swayne’s Ointment stops the 
itching and bleeding, heals ulceration, and in m»ny 
cases removes the tumois. It is equally efficacious in 
curing all Skin Diseases DR. SWAYNE A SON, 
Proprietors, Philadelphia. Bwayne’s Ointment can 
be obtained of druggists. Beni by mail for 80 Cents.

See Anti^ell Piano advertisement.

Try Germea for breakfast.
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PULMONARY BALSAM 
A SUPERIOR REMEDY FOR ______

COUGHS, COLDS, INCIPIENT CONSUMPTION 
And all Throat and Lung Troubles.

«•14 hy all l»rw«l«ts U»r M» Ceata. 
j. r. Cates a co.,

PROPRIETORS,
417 Kaawwaie ML. SAN FRANCISCO

P ENTER.
years I have had a cheat trouble amount
nothing* short of consumption. I «dw 
lers iu like condition had been cured by

T« preserve the elasticity of India rubber 
wash it five or six times »year with slightly al
kaline water.

A SQUARE 8TATKMJENT BY A CAB- 

**For years I
ing to 
how others _—------------------- ------------ -r—
the use of Dr. Fieroeta Golden Medical Discov
ery, and resolved to leet its merits in my own 
case. The result-* are so plane as hardly to re
quire a biMock or any auger-ment in favor of 
this orate remedy. It does awl it claims! It 
builds up the system, supports and strengthens 
wherp others fall. He ad»: “My recovery, 
which is now on a sure foundation, hinges en
ttael y on the compass ot this wonderful Restor
ative, having tried other remedies without a 
Ml of relief.

Keep tl • furrows both in the orchard and 
ga den oi»eu, no that the surface water can 
(Lain readily.

J. H. FIMK. Anaayer sad Aaalyttral 
Chemiat. Laboratory. 106 Kirst st., Portland. 
Or. Analyses made of all substances. Rates 
for assaying gold and silver ores $1.50. Paca
ages sent by mail or express promptly attended 
to, and returns made.

COFBUMrTIOB »URKLY CURXD.
To the Editor:—

Please inform your readers that I have a pos
itive remedy for the above named disease. By 
its timely use thousands of hopeless cases have 
been permanently cured. I shall be glad to 
send two bottles of my remedy fkke to any of 
your readers who have consumption if they will 
send me their Express and P. O. address.

Respectfully.
T. A. 8LOCUM. MC.. 181Pearl 8L. New Yorn 

Eruption on tbe Chin and Comfort after 
-- ----------------- Uukvlag.

MR. MITCHELL:-After wearing a long beard for 
mine time I haa it taken off A very troublesome 
Eruption appeared on my chin. It was quite dis
agreeable to other« as wall ae myself Home called it 
Barbera' Itch. My attention being <-al ed to your 
Mauio Lotion, I ffave it a trial. It entirely cured the 
eruption. An application of the Loliuu just before 
shaving assures comfort and ease in that operation am 
prevents soreness and tendernexe afterwards. I have 
used it tor many ailments m my family, and always 
with the most satisfactory results.

The Magic Lotion can be had at any drug or coun 
try store, price 50 cents per botlte. Depot, 1086 How
ard street, 8an ft ancis< o.

Wakelee’s Squirrel and Gopher Exterminator. 
Try it, and prove the best is the cheaptsL 
Wfljcelee & Co.. San Francisco.

Í». WoW lo (sbrp 
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Diseases

©UTICURA
Remedies.

THE MO8T DISTRESSING FORMS OF SKIN 
and scalp diseases, with loss of hair, irom 

infancy to old age, are speedily, economically 
and permanently cured by the Cuticura .Rem
edied, when all other remedies and methods 
fail.

Cuticura, the great Skin Cure, and Cuticu 
ra Boap, an exquisite 8kin Beautifier, prepared 
from it, externallv. and Cuticura Resolvent. 
thp new Blood Purifier, internally, cure every 
form of skin and blood disease, from pimples to 
scrofula.

Sold everywhere. Price, Cutigura.SOc.; Soap. 
25c.; Rebolvknt, $1. Prepared by the Potter 
Drug and Chemical Co., Boston, Mass

Send for “How to Cure Skin Disease*.’-______
tST Pi in pins, blackheads, chapped and oily 
tea' skin prevented by Cuticura Soap.

Relief tn one minute, for all pain, and 
MR«, ukn. mes, in CVTICUKA Anti-Pain 
^pgPLABTKK. tbe onlv wdu-kllllng pluier. 25c

CatarrhV.u will «ave

LŸ’S
Time.
Pain,
Troable,

AND WILL CURX 

CATARRH 
By UNlng

ELY’S

CREAM BALM.
A particle is applied into each nostril and L 

Price 80 cents at drugriate; by mail, registered, 
•FV^yR/»TWP.RM WW Greenwich fltwet. New

>EVER 
!• agreeable, 

red, 60 oents. 
7Jew York.

The BUYERS’ GUIDE is 
issued March and Sept., 
each year. It is an ency-

M ^Bclopedia of useful Infor- .
motion for all who pur- 
chase the luxuries or the 
necessities of life. We 

can clothe you and furnish you with 
all the necessary and unnecessary 
appliances to ride, walk, dance, sleep, 
eat, fish, hunt, work, go to church, 
or stay at home, and in various sizes, 
styles and quantities. Just figure out 
what is required to do all these things 
COMFORTABLY, and you can make a fair 
estimate of the value of the BUYERS’ 
GUIDE, which will be sent upon 
receipt of 10 cents to pay postage, 
MONTGOMERY WARD A CO. 
111-114 Mlohlgim Avenue, Chicago, ILL

t
The OLDIST MKDICINK in th* WO]---------

b Probably Dr. Isaaa Thompson’

ELEBRATED EYE WATE__
This article is a carefully prepared physician’s pre

scription, and has been in constant use for nearly a 
century, and notwithstanding the many other prepara
tions that hare been introduced into the market, the 
saJe of this article is constantly increasing. If tbe di 
r ctioas are followed it will never faiL We particu 
larly invite the attention of physicians to ite merits. 
Johh L. Thompson, Sons A Co,. TRuY. N. Y.

IBLDTk«’• u
iteII

^Oeresle^R
TO 5 DATS.

jfrtMiybytte 
husChsaiMlOE

Big ff nas given uni ver» 
sal satisfaction In the 
cure of Gonorrhoea and 
Gleet. I prescribe it and 
feel safe in recommend« 
ing it to all sufferer«. 
—A. J. STONES, «.Dm

Decatur, 111.
PRICE, tl.OO. « 

I Sold by Druggist«.

QI PINWAY kkanicR.frahra O I Cl n ff A I . BACH. Gabler. Roeniah 
Pianos; Burdett Organs, band Instrumente. Largeet 
•took of 8beet Music and Books. Bands supplied at 
Eastern Prioea MATTHIAS GRAY OO.. »8 Post 
Street, flan W—obien_________________ ___________

PIANA.Q| InllUQa (»tented Hteel Tun ny De
vice, in UM In no other Piano, by which our Pinnow 
o.n^ (n tune 20 j ear., ,ood tor 100 ; not affected 
by climate. No wood to eplit, break, «well, .brink, 
crack, decan or wear 00»; we guarantee it. Kle- 
,ant Roeewood Caaea, « rtrlnp., double reieaUnx 
action; Anart Ivory key.; the Famou. ANTISEI.U 
Call er write for Catalogue, tree. T. M. ANTISELL 
PIANO CO., Manufacture™, Odd F.ffow»' Hall, Mar
ket and Seventh Street., Ban Francis.

For Gire oF ¿»¿NS***■ c ur y
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HOBB’8 l/EOETABLEF
LITTLE V PILLS ►

H FOR THE LIVER, ’p
Q Perfect digestion accom-kt

Ilished by taking Hobb’s L. 
.Htle Vegetable Pills.

9 This Wonderful Remedy Bi 
U cufesSlck I’cndnche.Dj ti-ij 
■ l epKia, IncligeMt It.ii, and K 
Qlall Diseases of the Liver E 
3 and Stomach.
Lj The following symptoms R 
■ result from discuses of theH 

Digestive Organs : Const!-|B 
f atten, Headache. 1 iles, B 

heartburn, Bad Taste in KF 
■ Mouth, Nausea, SourH 
H Steinach, Coated Tongue, [S 
tel Y ellow ness of Skin, l ain H 
LJ in the Side, etc. Hobb’s N 
N l.ittle Vegetable Fills w ill n 
g] free the system of all these 9 

and mauy other disorders. 3
El They arc i urcly vegetal le, *1 
IU sugar coated, very small, J 
■ ea'sy to take, only o.ie ■ 
■ yill n dose, but used with 
H wonderful results. Try them M

‘■'I'’once, and forever after you M 
will recommend them. Price Bh Cts. a
vial, or five for $1.00. Bent by mail or all ■ 
iruggista. Hobb’s Meoicine Co.. Frop’a, m 

8an Francisco. Cal. m

ahiisjjbl œwansB?.
inVFtnnOnr Ownuinw m«<te by J. P. Alleu. St. Paul. Minn

PH PI" By return marl. Fall Desertotlea 
l|B|i K Mwdy s New Taller Nyetem or Drew» 
r I1LL CtaUtaa- MOODY a CO.. Ciaoinasti. &

EUROPEAN TICKET OFFICE.
Fifst-Cass. Second-Class; and Emigrant 

Tickets at low rates, via the leading steam
ship and Railroad Lines to and fA>m Hamburg. 
Bremen, Liverpool, Southampton, Havre, Cop
enhagen, Stockholm, etc., etc.

A. W. MYER.
401 California St., San Francisco. 

gyColonies and families at reduced rates.

REWARD!
Cl fififi ** psid for each and every grain of pois 
<JlUuU onous substances found in Wisdom>Robertine, 
acknowledged the most delightful and only really 
harmless toilet article ever produced for beautifying 
and preserving the complexion, removing tan, sunburn, 
freckles and all blemisht's and roughness of the skin. 
Used and indorsed by the eUte of society and the 
•tags, bold by all druggists at 80 oents per bottle 
White and Flesh. Manufactured by W M. WISDOM 
A HO., Clhemiste Portland Oregon.

PlS0 5.CURE.F0R CONSUMPTION

PORTLAND,, OR.FOOT OF MORRISON ST.,
Dealer Im Mpeelaltlea and General Agent for

ADVANCE THRESHERS, ENGINES, 
D1NUKK FOOIIBIIRY POWKRH.

The Advance is not guaranteed to be equal to others, but guaran
teed to "Be far superior and better in every particular. If not 

it costs you nothing to try it.
Kriebel Engines, Stationary and Marine. Laundry Machinery.

ACME ENGINE, the4best Coal Oil Engine in the world. No Engineer Needed 
• VEHY ECONOMIC AU

The Westinghouse Engines and Boilers, Farm Engine Tank Pumps several varieties 
of Engines of all sizes and for all purposes. Farm, Church and School Beils, 

Marin»» Work of all kinds. Creamery Machinery, Hancock Inspirators, 
Park Injectors, all the latest t’afent Wrenche«. B'ar k inith, 

Automatic and Farm Drills, Boiler Feed and Duplex 
Pumps. Steam Fitting (roods. Lubricating Oils, 

Belting and Hose, Self-Heating Bath
Tubs. m.

THE RAWSON MOWERS AND REAPER8,

THE LINDGREN CHEMICAL FIRE EXTINGUISHERS.
For Villages, Stores, Public Buildings and Residences.

FIRE DEPARTMENT BIPPLIEA OF ALL KINDS.

And many other deaira’ole goods. As I represent the manufacturers direct. I can and 
will give you good goods at a bargain, bend for descriptive circular of what you 
want.

ARM & HAMMER BRAND
To Howekrepera and 

Farmtrt. -It is impor
tant that the Soda or 
Bale rat us you use should 
be White and Pure same 
M all ■<mila»» substance« 
vaedforfood. To insure 
obtaining only the "Arm 
A Hammer” brand Bode 
or Salerat □«, bay it in 
••pound or half pound . 
eartoons, which bear our 
name and trade-mark, as 
inferior goods are seme
times substituted fdsthe 1 
“Arm <k Hammer” brand 
when bought in bulk. 
Parties using Baking 
Powder should remem
ber that its sole rising 
property consists of bf- 
carbonate of soda. One 
teaspoon ful of the “Arm 
A Hammer” brand of 
Soda or Baleratus mixed 
with sour milk equals _____
Packed in Card Board Boxes. Always keeps Soft.

jU

OX KVBBT PACKAGE.

SODAorSALERATUS

UU.WEI0

p? pricer 
CREAM 
jAKlSg
Sj2*r»BirecTiif®l^

í

Y
J

I
1 Best Cough Syrup. Tastes good. Use 1
1 intime, Soldb^druggiste. 1

LJi—IX—i

I

^Tbe best Cough Medi
cine is Piso’s Cure for 
Consumption. Children 
take it without objection.

By all drugglsta. 25c.

Cures where all fails.
Best Cough Syrup. Tastes good. Ute 

in time. Bold by druggists.
■HBFMfliaiEIM

i

(ft r* To BE a Day. Samples worth $1.80, FREE. 
JK jl Lines not under the horses foet. Write Brew. 
Mr Vbtkr’h Safety Hein Holder Co. Holly. Mi ch.
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